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u TxDOT area road work, Pg. 2
u Downtown Food Pantry drive shatters
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Red River
Deport official resigns to take city job
upgrades jail Ex-mayoral candidate
record-keeping joins City Council
system
two weeks after the council declared
the city’s need for a utility director as
urgent. During a Nov. 10 special meeting, Watson said one Utility Department
employee was let go while the other
accepted a job elsewhere, leaving the
city with no employees in the department. The council was concerned the
role would go unfilled through Monday,
when meter readings were scheduled to
take place.
During Monday’s meeting, Turner
said he had been out to read the meters.
He also presented about 20 work orders,

By Klark Byrd
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CLARKSVILLE — Red River County commissioners voted to upgrade their county jail recordkeeping system Monday during their meeting in
the Red River County Annex.
In a unanimous vote, the commissioners decided to enter a
lease agreement with Guardian
RFID, with an upfront charge of
$16,104 and a yearly fee thereafter
of $4,397, which the county can
pay quarterly, County Judge L.D.
Williamson said.
“This will make it a whole WILLIAMSON
lot simpler for our jailers to do their jobs,”
Williamson said before the vote. “I think it is a
good deal for us.”
The system will track inmates’ names and
all records associated with that name such as
housing assignment, mugshot, date and time
the inmate was moved to an area in the jail or to
court. It will also record any prescribed medications the inmates take and when it was given.
The system will also record the staffer who collected the information, officials said.
“This will tell us if you are doing your job correctly, but it will also show if we have not been
doing it correctly,” Williamson said.
He added the system would be particularly
effective in documenting inmate medications.
“It will show what medications they take and
when they need to take them. It will show when

DEPORT — City Council accepted
the resignation of Alderman Danny
Turner on Monday, and then immediately approved of his hiring by Mayor
Patrick Watson to serve as the city’s
utility director.
Turner returns to the role less than

saying he had to sort through them
because some were completed and some
were not. Also as part of his department
report to council, he said the city is
seeking infrastructure program funding to put toward radio meter reading,
which would allow someone like the
city secretary to collect meter readings
if the Utility Department is unavailable
to do so. The city will return to working
on ditches and roads when help is available, he said.
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The Paris Christmas tree stands on the plaza near the Culbertson Fountain where the official lighting ceremony took place Saturday.
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Butterball President and CEO Jay Jandrain’s company
with headquarters in Garner, N.C., supplies around
one-third of Thanksgiving turkeys, struggled to attract
workers earlier this year, leading to processing delays.
But Jandrain said last week that labor shortages have
lessened and the company was able to secure enough
trucks to get its turkeys to grocery stores.

Turkeys available
for Thanksgiving,
but price is high
By Dee-Ann Durbin
AP Business Writer

Turkeys may not be able to fly very far. But
their prices can soar — along with the costs of
other holiday staples like cranberry sauce and
pie filling.
The Thanksgiving table hasn’t been spared
the price inflation that is rampant elsewhere
in the economy because of strong consumer
demand and labor shortages.
The American Farm Bureau estimates a
Thanksgiving feast for 10, complete with sweet
potatoes, rolls, a vegetable tray and a pie with
whipped cream, will cost $53.31 this year, up
14% from a year ago. It’s an unusual spike.
Before this year, the annual cost estimate had
been falling since 2015.
“The inflation is real. Everybody is say-
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Annual holiday season
begins with tree lighting
By Mary Madewell
mary.madewell@theparisnews.com

O

n a clear, brisk evening,
hundreds of people
gathered late Saturday
afternoon in downtown Paris
to kick off the holiday season
with the annual Christmas
tree lighting as children waited patiently in line to visit
Santa Claus and a couple of
his reindeer.
Before
the
countdown
and lighting of the 30-foot
evergreen, the area around
Culbertson Fountain served as
the focal point of activity as
Mrs. Claus and a couple of elves
greeted children in line to visit
Santa. Vixen and Blitzen, two
of Santa’s most beloved reindeer, stood nearby for children
to pet, and Shannon Jones of
Roxton entertained the grow-
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The Christmas tree in the Paris plaza shines along with the glow
from the fountain in the background.

Economic group to close on loan, purchase of property
By Mary Madewell
mary.madewell@theparisnews.com

Paris Economic Development Corp. directors agreed
to refinance debt with a loan
from the city and to proceed
with a land purchase for
industrial development at a

Monday afternoon meeting.
Both decisions now go before
Paris City Council as early as
Dec. 13 for approval.
The idea for the economic
engine to secure a loan from
the city originated with former mayor Steve Clifford
earlier in the year as a way
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for the organization to lower
the interest rate on borrowed
funds while providing the city
a higher interest rate on its
investments.
The board approved a $2.5
million loan from the city for
10 years at an interest rate of
2.14% and authorized board
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ing crowd with a selection of
holiday songs.
Kenny Daus manned the
sound system and served as
master of ceremonies for the
evening, something he has
done for the past 20 years.
Chisum High School Beta Club
members were on hand with
craft activities and members
of the Paris Main Street board
manned a popcorn and hot
chocolate booth.
Paris Mayor Paula Portugal
acknowledged the effort of
Main Street Director Cheri
Bedford, her board and city
utility workers for turning the
downtown Plaza into such a festive attraction as she welcomed
the crowd and led the countdown for the tree lighting.
“Cheri puts all this together
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State Comptroller Glenn Hegar
is forecasting $24 billion in extra
revenue during the current two-year
budget period, The Texas Tribune
reported. What would be your priority
for the state’s surplus funds?
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chairman Josh Bray to execute the loan on a motion by
Mark Homer with a second
from Chase Coleman. Action
on the loan, as well as that
involving the purchase of
property, came after an hour-
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